wire partitions

Welded Wire Cages
Provide security and controlled access
with our welded wire cages. Standard
sizes ship in 48 hours and our panels are
easily modified in the field to work around
sprinkler systems, pipes, and other
obstacles.

machine guarding

Velox is the fastest installing machine
guarding system available. Most sizes
are available to ship in 48 hours.Panels
can be easily modified in the field to
create your custom system.

www.getvelox.com
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pallet rack

pallet rack
Invincible Rack
Invincible’s teardrop pattern sets the
industry standard and accepts most
teardrop style beams. Beams feature
the patented Bowlock® safety clip
which installs automatically to prevent
dislodgement. Many standard sizes
available to ship in 48 hours.

accessories

Pallet
Stop Beams

Wire Deck
Husky Rack &
Wire is the only
company in the
country that
manufactures
both pallet rack
and wire decking.
This means your
rack and deck
ship on one truck.

Husky Rack &
Wire’s exclusive
pallet stop beams
provide accurate
pallet placement
and prevent unsafe
pallet overhang.
Husky’s standard
beams, used in combination with our pallet
stop brackets, provide you with full bay width
protection and are easy to install.

Rack Guard
Keep inventory
contained and
protect your
employees with
Rack Guard.
Constructed of
8 gauge wire
mesh welded into
angle frames,
Rack Guard helps
prevent falling
material, improving overall product and
personnel safety in your facilities.

Cable Reel
Our cable reel rack assembles without
tools in just minutes. Axle brackets with
capacities of up to #2,000/pair drop in and
lift out for quick changing of materials.

Row Spacers

Post Protectors

Maintain flue space uniformity
and increase stability.

Floor mount in front of column for
impact protection.

Crossbars
Prevent misplaced loads from
m
falling through.

Anchor Bolt

Shim

